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ABOUT FUTURE PROFILEZ

Future Profilez Pvt. Ltd. is a premium web development organisation in India that is renowned for its unmatched work ethic and quality of web solutions.

For over a decade, the company has retained its status as a major player in terms of offering the complete spectrum of web related services that are both result oriented and highly affordable. Our client base is spread internationally and our expertise isn’t limited to serving Multi-million dollar corporation either. We feel proud to have offered a helping hand to a host of small scale businesses in realising their aspirations of growing into profitable ventures.

Our Mission:
Our business motto is as simple as it is ethical. We strive to deliver the best web solutions while pushing ourselves to be better than yesterday.
The mission here revolves around offering the web services our customers can be proud of.

Our Vision:
Our company’s vision is to sustain the group of professionals with the potential to turn information into solutions and opportunity into business profits. We make sure the same vision is reflected in the website and/or application that we create.

Overview
Established in 2011, Future Profilez has seen itself rapidly evolve into one of the optimum Web Development companies in India. We pride ourselves in offering the best web services to our clients at highly affordable prices.

As a leading Web Service provider in India, we understand the significance and the challenges of retaining a brilliant standard of facility.
Talent wins GAMES, but TEAMWORK and intelligence wins CHAMPIONSHIPS.

At Future Profilez, we retain a core of highly educated and youthful personnel that excel in the face of a challenge. The ever growing work staff here have assisted our globally spread client base with efficient and relevant solutions for a number of years.

Future Profilez credits its current prosperity to the persistent work staff that feels motivated when working collectively as a team in order to achieve a mutual end goal.

The workforce we have believe in the strength of team work and are able to maximize the project efficiency based on a simple thought process that is:

“Organisational Structure” - to - “Team Composition”
There’s no specific category of business our organization is limited to. For a decade we have worked with hundreds of business ventures expanding our expertise to a significant number of industries.

We believe that every righteous business should have a means to grow, irrespective of their size.

The sole reason we serve every industry is to ease our customers’ pain.

Mentioned below are some of the industries we associate ourselves with -

- Real Estate & Property
- On-Demand Solutions
- Social Networking
- Job portal
- Food & Restaurant
- Finance & Insurance
- Education & eLearning
- Ecommerce & B2B
- Marketplace
- Corporate & Organization
- Travel & Hospitality
- Media & Entertainment
- Healthcare & Fitness
- Sports, Yoga and Spirituality
- Pool and other projects
- Transport & Automotive
- Directory & Classified
- Event & Tickets
- NGO and Crowdfunding
- Blog and Forum Website
- Personal and Autobiography

Future Profilez staff has extensive experience across all industries. The services that we offer are highly applicable and suited for business of all types and scale.
OUR SERVICES

Future Profilez is an offshore web development company able to serve you right as we maintain the best combination of affordability and quality. As a renowned Web Company, we offer customer-oriented website development services and more importantly, execute them efficiently.

We feel confident in our capability of serving all types of businesses, no matter how commercially they operate.

We offer services across all genres, and aren’t limited to a specific category. The complete range of our services includes, but isn’t limited to:

- Website Design
- Flyer & Brouchers Design
- Business Card Design
- Custom PHP Development
- CakePHP Development
- CodeIgniter Development
- Laravel Development
- PHP MySQL Development
- Zend Development
- WordPress Development
- Magento Development
- Shopify Development
- Joomla Development
- App Development
- Android Apps Development
- iOS Apps Development
- Business Apps
- E-commerce Apps
- Drupal CMS Development
- Social Engine Development
- Elgg Development
- Ruby On Rails Development
- Angular JS Development
- Node JS Development
- Open Cart Development
- Yii Development
- CMS & Ecommerce

Have a query over any web related issue? We at FutureProfilez have the answer for you.
MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT

Our staff at Future Profilez is highly experienced and therefore has previously worked on all the major web development platforms out there. As the Web matures and the versatility of websites rapidly grows, the manner of building.

5 STEP OF APP DEVELOPMENT

01 Make Plan
02 Design
03 Develop
04 Test
05 Launch

Our field of Expertise isn't limited

- Android Apps Development
- iOS Apps Development
- Windows Apps Development
- Social Networking Apps
- Games Apps
- Streaming and Media Apps
- Business Apps
- E-commerce Apps
- Promotional Apps
- Creative Design
- User-Friendly UX
- Full-time support

Web developers that we have are well-versed with all the latest platforms so your burden is largely reduced.
OUR SOLUTIONS

Future Profilez is an offshore web development company able to serve you right as we maintain the best combination of affordability and quality.

As a renowned Web Company, we offer customer-oriented website development services and more importantly, execute them efficiently.

We feel confident in our capability of serving all types of businesses, no matter how commercially they operate.

Salon Solution Development
Grocery Solution Development
Food Delivery Solution
Taxi-cab Solution Development
Fantasy Sports Solution Development
Courier Development Services
E-learning Web Solution Development
On Demand Travelling Solution Development
Medicine Delivery Solution
Wedding App Solution Development
On-Demand Jewellery Solution
On-Demand Yoga Solution

Have a query over any web related issue? We at FutureProfilez have the answer for you.
Our staff at Future Profilez is highly experienced and therefore has previously worked on all the major web development platforms out there.
Our team is apt in recognising the kind of website suited to your business needs and will then employ the platform most suitable for you.

Our platform & its varied solutions. Have brought power back to the people.

Our field of expertise isn’t limited to the aforementioned, we also offer first rate assistance with various other Web Development queries, namely-

- WordPress Development
- Custom PHP Development
- Laravel Development
- PHP MySQL Development
- CakePHP Development
- Elgg Development
- Yii Development
- Joomla Development
- Zend Development
- CodeIgniter Development
- WooCommerce Development
- Shopify Development
- Magento Development
- ZenCart Development
- PrestaShop Development
- OpenCart Development
- Digital Marketing
- Search Engine Optimization
- Social Media Marketing
- Content Writing Services
- Web Hosting

Web developers that we have are well-versed with all the latest platforms so your burden is largely reduced.
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At Future Profilez, since we truly believe in the mantra of ‘Power To The Client’, hence we provide you the means to choose the best Outsourcing Cost Model that suits your business. No two people are the same, so it’s only natural that no two businessmen should be as well.

**Fixed Time/Cost**

You should consider this model when the project isn’t too big, scope is all defined, budget is limited. Moreover your end goal should be all set that you wish to achieve within a concrete timeframe.

**Hourly Basis Method**

This model is suited to those businesses where requirement is quite short, you wish to have active involvement in project progress, existing bug solving, need to maintain project and needs testing too.

**Full Time Equivalent**

This Model is best for businesses who feel their requirements might undergo frequent changes during project completion, or they wish to virtually work with the team to share their vision & work towards the company’s long-term future.
FULL TIME EQUIVALENT

For a Long-Term Vision Of Business Expansion

In this type of collaboration, the client gets a team of developers who work hand in hand with the client to achieve a common goal. If you, as the client, have a rough idea of what you want, but want professionals to take it from there, then opt for this cost model.

Benefits:

➤ You can keep a close watch on the progress and efficiency of the project.
➤ You can ask for a replacement team if it feels that the work can be further improved upon.
➤ We sent a weekly timesheet regarding the resource estimation for your approval.
➤ No need for hiring, staffing, training, and retraining multiple times in a single project.
➤ The development team you hire will work under your direct supervision at all stages.
➤ It’s no longer your job to worry about the peak load and off-peak load, it’s our duty.

“HIRE A TEAM FULL-TIME AND SAVE ON A TON OF DIME”

If Your Preferred Model Should Be For Long Term Business Growth, simply [CLICK HERE]
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FIXED TIME/COST MODEL

MINIMUM RISKS & Maximum Productivity

The Fixed Time/ Cost project is one that is completed within a defined timeframe and budget. Here the complete decision-making power and bonus lie in the Future Profilez.

Benefits:

► It is the most commonly used engagement model for all types of businesses.
► Clients at regular intervals are provided with interim reviews, periodic status and reports.
► Payment percentages are decided on the basis of major milestones that are achieved.
► The client has to pay advance and startup cost.
► Highly suitable for businesses with budget constraints, so usually very cost-effective.
► For a fixed sum of money, the deadlines are handled by developers themselves.
► Highly suitable for companies that have executed such projects earlier as well.

If Hourly Payment Is The Preferred Business Option For You, simply CLICK HERE
HOURLY- BASIS MODEL

As the name suggests, projects are completed within defined number of hours. Hence the client pays only for the hours that developers actually spend working on the project.

Features:

The cost is based on the total hours spent on the project here. So any additional work costs an additional amount of money.

The outsourcing company will send complete detailed report for the hours spent and cross-verification can be done from the client.

Just as the project deal is agreed upon, client receives estimation about the total hours involved for approval.

Projects with shorter time frame are more suited to an hourly-based approach, since here the “quality over quantity” of work has to be ensured by the handling company.

Advantages:

► This model is highly suitable when it is difficult to plan the volume of work and set requirements in advance.

► As a client, you get to make changes at any stage of the project, that fit your vision and structure more suitably.

► If the work seems to extend for too long you will be able to stop the development process altogether at any moment.

► The project can be carried out with complete flexibility, and even though you pay more for more hours of work, the work done during that time is also in complete sync with your imagination.
OUR ACHIEVEMENTS

We feel grateful to have received recognition from some of the most reputed award programmes. Our company for the better part of a decade has based its working on business transparency and unmatched work ethic, and we have received numerous accolades due to our quality business practices.

International recognition is the consequence of our client’s testimonials who have voted for us as the premium web development company.

Some of the major accolades we feel grateful to have received are-

**Davey Award**
Exclusively for the David of the Web industry

**The WMA Award**
The WMA award was presented to our company for the outstanding work

**Vega Award**
Our company was honored with Vega award for best performance

**The Communicator**
The Communicator Awards is one of the leading awards programme

**W3 Award**
We feel grateful to receive the W3 Award for our excellent service

**Horizon Interactive**
The accolade was presented to us as the outstanding Website development
Like any great web service company, we have received validation from every nook and corner of our industry. Unlike most companies though, we also back it up.

Hence below mentioned are some of the most reputed freelancing websites, where our company has secured top-notch evaluation from all fields that we concern ourselves with.

We are at the summit of all the top rated freelancing websites.

The highly positive evaluation we receive from everywhere is a testament to our 'quality over quantity' method of working.
OUR PORTFOLIO

By working with an extensive genre of companies, we have expanded upon the project variety that we can undertake with utmost professionalism.

Proffering a good service is one thing, but our notion is to go beyond the norm to sustain the association of our clients, and doing so with the business integrity that they have come to expect.

Here’s an outlook to further our point.

**Gr8pitching**

Proactive Teaching Method about body movement in rotational sports and has many years of experience. At you can peacefully see a large part of what we can offer.

Technologies Used:

[www.gr8pitching.com](http://www.gr8pitching.com)

---

**Endlessit**

We are a Norrland company, a team that is passionate about technology and has many years of experience. At EndlessIT.se you can peacefully see a large part of what we can offer.

Technologies Used:

[www.endlessit.se](http://www.endlessit.se)

---
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PORTFOLIO LINKS

At Future Profilez, we understand that trust is the very foundation of a client customer relationship. Hence our prime focus is to blur the lines between our company and the client, and give them a clear picture as to what we can do.

So to facilitate you into exploring our business, below we have provided links to the various projects that we have completed in the past.

Wordpress

- www.garage5.com
- www.acmatelccom
- www.nesscampbell.com
- www.houseofcoop.com
- www.trinityvalleypools.com
- www.langpools.com
- www.scoresuperb.com
- www.scooterhub.com
- www.doingmypart.com
- www.zivionsen.com
- www.midrandconferencecentre.co.za
- www.milbank.com
- www.bakerbodegasexpress.com
- www.thefairfieldsteward.org
- www.santasofia.org
- www.orthovitality.nl
- www.therdfoundation.org

Magento

- www.postxtiles.com
- www.angelpalaeas.com
- www.uhshireland.ie
- www.radiatorpros.com
- www.petsdirect.com.au
- www.brandettechnologi.ie
- www.vanitywag.com
- www.roadarmor.com
- www.qposasastore.com
- www.saacarsashop.com
- www.hippohs.com
- www.econaturalproducts.co.uk
- www.endlesst.nl
- www.hqdftechais.com
- www.skp-shop.com

Shopify

- www.bodyboss.com
- www.laudividini.com
- www.theelephantpants.com
- www.rothys.com
- www.martymoto.com
- www.styynn.com
- www.whiterunway.com.au
- www.jaipurwala.in
- www.divynteas.com
- www.outhouse-jewellery.com
- www.lhas.in
- www.needledust.com

Custom PHP

- www.pressology.net
- www.designmymplanner.com
- www.immortalmodeling.com
- www.kozmaksan.net
- www.practicedoctor.nl
- www.pravduhair.com
- www.hirzyhaa.us
- www.faxtoemailsau.co.za
- www.inzato.com
- www.heattunit-patrimoine.fr
- www.sloganlingers.com
- www.mmrightwings.com

We have an excellent past record in delivering result driven and project-specific solutions on time.
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Sustained client satisfaction has been pivotal in the continued growth of our organization. We feel privileged to have collaborated with some of the most reputed firms in the current marketplace.

Our company holds the professional relationship with its clients in very high regard. The growth Future Profilez relishes today is all courtesy of its clients and the trust that they have shown over the years. Shown below are some of our business associates over the past decade.

We become an extension of our clients, reflecting their energy, passion and wits back at their customers through our web solutions.
A thrilled client is the end goal for any successful establishment, and that certainly is the case for us. Nothing pushes us more than learning that we’ve accomplished our clients’ goals and vision just as or better than what they imagined.

Below, we’ve included a list of client testimonials to demonstrate their satisfaction with the projects that we have undertaken and fulfilled as per their needs-

**Kevin Benwal**  
Australia  
*Future Profilez is a professional company. They did a great job for me. They actually delivered above expectation. I am definitely going to hire them again.*

**Paul Wyatt**  
Thailand  
*They’re the BEST in creating websites. They go above and beyond to deliver. I have been working with them for close to one year. They’re the go to person for all my website projects. Highly recommend!*  

**Derick Addo**  
Spain  
*A very good company who we are working with on other projects. Technically excellent and there’s nothing they can’t do. They always meet or exceed expectations.*

**Mike Spencer**  
US  
*Future Profilez is professional, easy to work with and willing to make changes until the project is complete & satisfactory. I received my website in a very timely fashion and am very pleased with it. I highly recommend this team.*

**Joel Putland**  
Canada  
*A very good developer. Once they are clear on what is required, they get on and deliver. We deliberately took time to set out our requirements and we are pleased with the end result.*

**Peter Stall**  
Denmark  
*Future Profilez is a very professional company! They are very experienced and deliver what they offer. Vishal is an excellent project manager! They really did a great job! 100% recommend them!*

With solutions focused on everything, Future Profilez has revolutionized the way applications are delivered to entrepreneurs and startups.
LET US SERVE YOU

We appreciate you taking the time and checking out our company's business pattern. If you have any business related idea or query, then feel free to discuss it with our experts. We guarantee a profitable service outcome to all our clients.

We'd love to hear from you, and invite you to contact us without hesitation.

DO YOU WISH TO DISCUSS YOUR PROJECT WITH OUR BUSINESS EXPERTS?

For call skype us at vishal.soolanki

For quick chat/call WhatsApp us at +91 99833-33334

For Chat/call hangout us at vishal.soolanki

CONTACT US NOW

info@futureprofilez.com  +91-0141-4006984
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